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DNA Update 
 
by James Edgar (james@jamesedgar.ca) 
 
The past couple of weeks have brought news of some Edgar passages 
that I’ll report below, but for here in the DNA column, I present this chart 
from our days with Ancestry.com: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
These men are the ones in the group headed by Jim Edgar in Glasgow (he heads the group 
because he was the first one tested), one of the Edgars we’ve been comparing to the Dunbars. 
At the top of the list is Robert Joseph Edgar, born in Fernie, B.C., Canada, and descended from 
coal miners who immigrated to Canada from Warrington, Lancashire, England (now part of 
Cheshire). In fact, Robert Joseph tested with the first firm we engaged, Relative Genetics, away 
back in 2009. Interestingly, it was his niece, Jennifer Detta of Kimberly, B.C., who sent the kit in 
for testing, and all our correspondence has been with her. We never did have any contact with 
Robert. 
 
Looking at the list of names brings forth the realization that all of these are related to the 
Dunbars—they’re all descended from the Wedderlie Edgars in and around Berwickshire. 
 

~-~-~ 
 

Another who passed recently is Donald Campbell Edgar of Wolseley, Saskatchewan (not far 
from where I live). When I first moved to Melville, numerous people asked if I was related to Don, 
and I always answered that I didn’t know. I had no inkling of relatives in Saskatchewan—all mine 
were in Ontario or B.C. Nonetheless, when I had a spare kit from one of my and SteveUK’s DNA 
forays into the wilds of Northern Ireland, I asked Don in a phone call if he’d agree to a test. 
 
The short story is that he matched my DNA type. Here was a Haplotype I1, one of my distant 
relatives, living a scant 45 minutes away! However, after some sleuthing by my wife, Jodie (who 
we admiringly call Mrs. Poirot), we realize that Don is an anomaly, because his father is from 
an illigitimate birth, and not descended from an Edgar at all. The father was named James Eggie 
Nicholson, born in Kirriemuir, Scotland. So, was the grandfather named “Eggie,” which later got 
corrupted to Edgar? Quite likely. If that’s so, then Don’s and my connection is simply a 
coincidence. 
 

~-~-~ 
  

mailto:james@jamesedgar.ca


Now, moving along to a different subject, here is a new chart from Family Tree DNA showing the 
connections to Graeme Gillespie. Perhaps you recall the story where Graeme and Warren 
Gillespie’s ancestor, James Edgar, boarded ship in Ireland, sailed to Australia, and 
disembarked as James Gillespie. He was obviously trying to escape notice for some reason. 
[Note that Graeme uses Edgar Gillespie as his surname, and Warren has officially changed his 
name to Gillespie-Edgar.] Now, all the matches below tie up numerous loose ends, kudos to 
Denise, Graeme’s wife, for encouraging him to do the 67-marker test. 
 
Interesting that the recent tests by Frank Edgar in Peru and Steve Edgar in Napanee, Ontario, 
match up; Neville Seadon, David Ager, and Joe Edgar fit in there, as well. Plus, there are 
numerous Fergusons, Stewarts, and a couple of McLaurines—very interesting and hardly 
coincidental! Page 2 contains another family member, Gerald Thomas Edgar of Utah. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



E1b1b DNA 
by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com) 
 
In last month’s Edgar Events, James reminded us of the Edgar ancestor on 
Hadrian’s Wall theory—that a Greek (or Eastern Mediterranean) ancestor of 
mine was stationed on Hadrian’s Wall as a slave or soldier serving in the Roman 
army of occupation from AD 50 to 400. 
 

The idea is quite simple, this male ancestor sired a child 
in the Northumberland area. A male descendant of this 
child in later years had a child who became an Edgar, 
adopted, fostered or illegitimate—who knows? 
 
It fits that the Roman army of occupation always used 
conscripted foreign soldiers at their border posts; a man 
from Greece could easily be my ancestor. 
 
The strange thing is the rarity of matching DNA to my 
name, I have only 2 old ancestors, Norman Edgar in 
1650 or so and Stephen Geoffrey Edgar from Linlithgow, 

Scotland, much earlier (no MRCA value to be able to calculate). With the hundreds of DNA tests 
we have done, logically I have a 20% chance of matching all the other Edgar DNA groups, 
however the other 5 Edgar DNA groups take up 95% of all the results. From about 1800 years 
ago, you would expect many more descendants! 
 
Why so few descendants? Here are a few possible reasons: 
 

1. The conjecture is wrong and my Edgar ancestor is more recent, hence there not being 
many of them. 
 

2. A genetic defect in that they did not produce many/any children (not in evidence in the 
old families from 1800 in Ireland and the USA — lots of kids) 

 
3. All the births were girls 

 
4. We are not Edgars, we are of a corrupted other name 

 
Looking at the options, 1 and 4 seem to be the most plausible and they seem to answer the same 
question. i.e. the name is wrong and it’s more recent. Work carried out by Juanita Edgar shows 

that a name variation occurs in 
Ballybay in 1800 or so, the name was 
recorded as EAGAR. Given that a 
strong accent, lack of education, and 
third-party scribes could get things 
wrong lends some support to the idea. 
 
In the 1805 Newry Parish records, my 
ancestor is Joseph AGAR. In the 
family Bible that dates back to 1815 
and written by Joseph Edgar (Agar) 
himself, he records it as EDGAR in his 
own handwriting. BUT, he also 



records the birth of a daughter (who died) in the wrong year, so his record is not completely 
infallible. 
 
Another idea of how the E1b1 DNA came to the UK is rather bizarre. The Ancient Greeks were 
a Bronze Age civilization and used copper extensively for tools and weapons. Coastal 
connections were the primary transport routes around Europe (land routes were far too unsafe) 
and there is much evidence that trade with Britain was included in these connections. 
 
A prime source of copper would have 
been of great interest to the Greeks, 
perhaps enough interest for them to send 
a labour force to North Wales to mine the 
ore. It would have been pointless to 
export the ore, so they smelted the ore 
down on site and send the ingots of 
copper back to Greece. 
 
The process of extraction and smelting 
took time, it would not be feasible to 
travel, mine, smelt, and then go home. 
Perhaps the local miners were too slow? 
The Greek miners stayed on and 
produced more copper, after a few years they would have integrated with the native people and 
lost contact with Greece. There is a strong E1b1b presence in Conway and Abergele, two towns 
near to the Great Orme Mines. 
 
So, who were my ancestors? Miners? Soldiers? Slaves? Who knows, this is ancient history and 
only very detailed DNA analysis will perhaps reveal the secret. 
 
I did a bit of E1b1b research for famous people who share the E1b1b DNA 
 
Some good names here: 
 

The great Italian Baroque painter Caravaggio (1571-1610) was disinterred to 
confirm the circumstances of his mysterious death at the age of 38. His DNA 
was compared to modern carriers of the same surname. The study revealed that 
he belonged to Haplogroup E1b1b1. 
 
 
The Wright Brothers, the inventors of the world’s first successful airplane. They 
were supposedly descended from Robert Wright of Brook Hall, Essex, England, 
which allowed the Wright Surname DNA Project to isolate their paternal lineage. 
 
 
 
The acclaimed theoretical physicist Albert Einstein is presumed to have 
belonged to Y-Haplogroup E-Z830 based on the results from a patrilineal 
descendant of Naphtali Hirsch Einstein, Albert Einstein’s great-grand-father. 
Approximately 20% of Ashkenazi Jews belong to Haplogroup E1b1b. 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caravaggio
http://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2010/jun/16/caravaggio-italy-remains-ravenna-art
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wright_Brothers
http://www.wright-dna.org/dna/OtherResults.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Albert_Einstein
http://www.familytreedna.com/public/G2c/default.aspx?section=ysnp


Lyndon B. Johnson (1908-1973), the 36th President of the United States, was 
identified as a member of Haplogroup E1b1b1 through the 
Johnson/Johnston/Johnstone DNA Surname Project. 
 
 
 

 
It’s one thing to claim famous ancestors and bask in their glory, but there is a downside, too. We 
all know about our own particular “black sheep” in our families—E1b1bs have a couple, too. 
 
Ooops! 
 

The DNA of Napoleon Bonaparte from beard hair follicles was compared to that 
of one of his present-day descendants, Charles Napoléon. They established that 
both men belonged to the Haplogroup E-M34, a subclade which is thought to 
have reached Mediterranean Europe from the Levant during the Neolithic period. 
 
 
Ronny Decorte, a geneticist from the Catholic University of Leuven in Belgium, 
tested relatives of Adolf Hitler and determined that the Führer belonged to 
Haplogroup E1b1b. Ironically, this Haplogroup is thought to be the origin of Afro-
Asiatic languages, which includes the Semitic languages and peoples that Hitler 
despised so much. 
 

 
 

~-~-~-~ 
 
 

Pewter Badges 
 
Looking to buy the Edgar Crest? At $18, plus shipping, they 
make a great Christmas gift. (Pewter buttons also available.)  
 
The proceeds over cost go to the Edgar DNA Trust Fund, to 
help with our DNA quest. 

 
Demand has been so great that I’ve just ordered 50 
more badges, so we’ll have plenty in time for Christmas 
shopping. 

 
Email me at james@jamesedgar.ca 

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lyndon_B._Johnson
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~hjohnson/New%20Index/Pesidential%20DNA/presidential_dna.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Napoleon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adolf_Hitler
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Semitic
mailto:james@jamesedgar.ca


Census records — how reliable are they? 
 

by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com) 
 
Whilst trawling through some census records and pondering where someone 
had disappeared to, I wondered how blinkered I had been in searching one 
particular area and not covering a wider field. 
 
I thought I would use myself as a guinea pig and see where I might show up 

on the future census and also how much detail would be missed on census forms. 
 
1951 Census 
 No record, not born. 
  Born Didsbury, Manchester, Lancashire, 1952 
  Sister Janis born 1953 
  Moved to Cheadle, Cheshire, 1954 
  Moved to Gatley, Cheshire, 1956 
  Moved to Warrington, Lancashire, 1959 
1961 Census 
 Address Warrington Lancashire, living with parents Ben and Joyce, sister Janis 
  Moved to Marple Bridge, Cheshire, 1963 
  Moved to Mellor, Derbyshire, 1969 
  Sister Janis married 1970 
1971 Census 
 Address Mellor Derbyshire. Living with parents Ben & Joyce 
  Moved to Marple, Cheshire, 1974 
  Married in 1976, moved to Stockport, Cheshire 
  Separated in 1980, moved to Macclesfield, Cheshire 
1981 Census 
 Address Macclesfield. Single person 
  Moved to Leeds, Yorkshire, 1984 
  Moved to Bollington, Cheshire, 1986 
  Re-married 1988, moved to Hadfield, Derbyshire 
1991 Census 
 Address Hadfield, Derbyshire, married to Barbara 
  Moved to Ipstones, Staffordshire, in 1992 
  Son Joseph born 1994 
  Moved to Weston, Cheshire, 1996 
  Father Benjamin died 1999 
2001 Census 
 Address Weston, Cheshire, with wife Barbara, son Joseph, and mother Joyce 
  Mother Joyce died 2011 
 
2011 Census 
 Address Weston, Cheshire, with wife Barbara and son Joseph 
  Sister Janis died 2012 in Stockport 
   
 
The items in blue would not be picked up on the census, but are pertinent family records. My 
birth in Didsbury, Manchester, would show, but would it connect to the 1961 census in 
Warrington? To a genealogist in the future, my movements over the north of England would be 
confusing. My marriage and separation in 1976 to 1980 would not show at all on any census 



record, but would show in the marriage records. My divorce in 1983 would also cause a bit of 
confusion. 
 
My conclusion is that the census records are useful for confirming details or can act as a 
confirmation of what has been researched. They act as a snapshot in time. A lot of detail is 
missed. 
 
Come the 2021 census, I may well be found north of the border in Scotland (I will be 65 in 2017 
and eligible to retire). 
 
 

~-~-~-~ 
 
 

STOP PRESS--STOP PRESS---STOP PRESS 
I have recently been in conversation with my local vicar and asked the question “what is a Chapel 
of Ease?” and how did its name evolve. 
 
The answer is significant to us interested in genealogy. A Chapel of Ease is a small church 
specifically located to serve a small congregation away from the main Parish Church. It would 
have been established to ‘ease’ the need for travelling. 
 
What is significant is that they were not licensed for weddings, these were deemed as ‘not urgent’ 
and could only be performed in the Parish Church. However, baptisms and funerals were 
deemed as ‘as urgent’ and could be performed in a Chapel of Ease. 
 
This knowledge will go some way to understand why marriages and baptisms happened in 
different buildings within the same geographical area. 
 

~-~-~-~ 
 
Angela’s Links 
 
This month, Angela Reed sends a link from Olive Tree Genealogy: 
 
http://olivetreegenealogy.blogspot.ca/2015/11/canadian-naturalization-records-
1915.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed:+blogspot/Dhb
cZ+%28Olive+Tree+Genealogy+Blog%29 
 

http://olivetreegenealogy.blogspot.ca/2015/11/canadian-naturalization-records-1915.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed:+blogspot/DhbcZ+%28Olive+Tree+Genealogy+Blog%29
http://olivetreegenealogy.blogspot.ca/2015/11/canadian-naturalization-records-1915.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed:+blogspot/DhbcZ+%28Olive+Tree+Genealogy+Blog%29
http://olivetreegenealogy.blogspot.ca/2015/11/canadian-naturalization-records-1915.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed:+blogspot/DhbcZ+%28Olive+Tree+Genealogy+Blog%29


My nephew, Nick Edgar’s wife, Eileen McGurrin, brought to his attention an obituary in an 
Ottawa newspaper, which started a chain of discovery events by Mrs. Poirot, going back to 
2009, when we first tested the DNA of Robert Joseph Edgar. See the story on page 2 above. 
 
Here, we mark his passing—he was born in 1926 in Fernie, B.C., died in Ottawa, Ontario, aged 
89, on November 22. 
 
Robert’s obituary is at 
www.legacy.com/obituaries/ottawacitizen/obituary.aspx?n=robert-edgar&pid=176648645 
 
 
And another passage, that of Donald Campbell Edgar, born in 1934 in Regina, Saskatchewan, 
died November 10, aged 81 years. See 
www.legacy.com/obituaries/leaderpost/obituary.aspx?n=donald-campbell-edgar&pid=176466817 

 

 
 
 
 
On a brighter note, from Steve Edgar of New York we received this link to a short video about 
his brother, Dr. James Edgar of Kansas State University (Famously known as SteveKS, having 
originated in Kansas, Steve says “This brother is so easy to brag about!”) 
 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=sK7SkEeMY3Y&feature=youtu.be 
 
 

Picture time 
 

Now, we take this opportunity to wish all our 
friends and relatives around the world a very  
 

Merry Christmas!  

 
 
Enjoy the holidays wherever you are! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PS: Thanks to Stacie Edgar for letting me use her tree. 

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/ottawacitizen/obituary.aspx?n=robert-edgar&pid=176648645
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/leaderpost/obituary.aspx?n=donald-campbell-edgar&pid=176466817
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sK7SkEeMY3Y&feature=youtu.be

